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“17 Therefore, if anyone is 
in Christ, the new creation 

has come:
 
The old has 

gone, the new is here! 
18 All this is from God, who 

reconciled us to himself 
through Christ and gave us 
the ministry of reconcilia-
tion: 19 that God was rec-
onciling the world to him-
self in Christ, not counting 

people’s sins against 
them. And he has commit-
ted to us the message of 
reconciliation. 20 We are 

therefore Christ’s ambas-
sadors, as though God 
were making his appeal 
through us. We implore 

you on Christ’s behalf: Be 
reconciled to God.” 

2 Corinthians 5:17-20 
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Vineyard Greetings 
Greetings to you all in the name of Jesus, and congratulations upon 

making it to the second half of the year. May to July has been an 

eventful and gracious period to us. When I sit down to write about 

it, surely makes me count the million miracles God has worked both 

in us and others. 

On the 9th of this month,  our evangelism minister Holiness and 

Wife welcomed their first baby Janelle Splendor Kibumba and she 

is indeed a bundle of joy. So we praise the Lord for continuing to 

work in us. 

We continue to witness spiritual growth, life transformation through 

the different programs we are under taking. We have Monday zoom 

classes and are awesome and keep raising leaders through deeper 

teachings of the word as we go through the bible and have indeed 

covered Genesis to Numbers by end of Month.  

The Saturday fellowships have opened room for many high school 

leaders in our ranks and Paul has assumed leadership of Scripture 

Union of his school and now attends the sessions with some of his 

leaders every Saturday. This is indeed the fruit of investing in inten-

tional leadership training. 

The mobile stations also follow the same curriculum and are grow-

ing and these pilot studies have introduced us to new exciting ex-

periences as will expatiate in detail. 

Thank you Legacy Church for making all this possible. 
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MONDAY ZOOM CLASSES 

We have had a wonderful month dwelling in the new module 

which will see us cover the whole Old Testament (TaNaKh) to-

gether as a class. We have thus far covered the first books up to 

Numbers as we continue in the modules. The experience has 

been great watching the story unfold and overlap over the books 

as you read them in their order. The Monday class as highlight-

ed before is a mix  of youth leaders, young adults, pastors and 

believers generally and surely continues to equip all with the 

necessary information for ease of ministry. 

I have received testimonies from some members held up at work 

that these sessions are the only time they get quality fellowship 

on top of the deep studies and insight. 

GIFT OF A BABY GIRL 

Before I dive into the report, would love to share with you, some pics of Janelle our gift from God. Surely 

every child born is a gift entrusted by God to the parents to nurture her in the path of God. So we embrace 

this honor and hope to raise Janelle Splendor Kibumba, in the fear of the Lord as He enables us. Thankful  

to my beloved wife Shipha for bearing this fruit to full term and also being a great young mother. 



SATURDAY IN-PERSON FELLOWSHIPS 

The Saturday fellowships continues to grow and offers the much needed 

platform to many young leaders. We have seen an increase in their con-

fidence and also see general maturity in the bible knowledge due to in-

tentional hours of study. Two of our own Paul have taken on leadership 

roles in the school scripture union and  surely know this will extend our 

influence to the students in these schools. 

We also got to celebrate two lives won for Christ when Carlos and Felix 

were all invited to attend our sessions. So we led them to Christ and 

continue to follow them up for mentoring and discipleship. Below are 

some moments of Carlos giving his life to Christ led by Geofrey one of 

the leaders. 



We got an opportunity to host Moses Musinguzi one of our col-

leagues from Teen Boost  and we had a blast with the youth. 

Below are some moments from Saturday sessions 
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OUTDOOR SATURDAY SESSIONS 



MOBILE DISCIPLE STATIONS 

The Mobile Disciple stations this month were interesting and opened us to the different challenges and op-

portunities as we visited stations in Kagoma and Buyengo, Like already informed, the  stations entail travel 

and set up then unpacking a full months study of the Disciple Hub to this particular group as our cycle 

means we can only visit the station once every month per now.  But as we delivered, the team leaders all 

discovered that these rural churches fall far back and require extra attention and much language translation 

in order to grasp basic facts until they can run. 

So we sampled with the Kagoma group by use of a read questionnaire to assess scope of bible knowledge 

and this will guide our approach in delivering Disciple material and resources. This approach will also apply 

for both stations in this coming month. To further aid effective study, we saw the need to acquire some cop-

ies of printed bibles in the local dialects of Lusoga and Luganda  and a few copies in English in order to 

have a set of bibles to carry along which can be distributed amongst the groups to facilitate the discipleship. 

Due to the resource envelop, we believe these copies won’t be for distribution but distributed and recollected 

until next time however, a token for new testament bibles which are cheaper can also be considered when 

we start dwelling in the new testament.  

The program outline in the sessions starts with an overview from Ps Holiness, then breakout into 4 groups of 

the members present each group led by the young facilitators to further discuss what has been shared and 

guiding discussion and generating questions. We have always been forced to have the 5th group due to 

some youngsters that attend as  they tag along. The panels and members sharing after reconvening shed a 

lot of light to the need for discipleship and local leaders once again expressed extreme gratitude for the pro-

gram and promised to even invite more churches to convene because they love the content and believe it 

will help many. 





OVERNIGHT BIBLE STUDIES 

We have great times in the overnight every first week of the month breaking down the scriptures for over 8 

hours through the night. The next overnight is upon us this week, and can’t wait to make grounds. 





DISCIPLEHUB BUDGET SUMMARY 

1. Saturday In person meetings 

 We require some tea and light snack since it’s a full day session - UGX 

90,000 weekly   (Therefore UGX 360,000 monthly) 

2.  Mobile meetings  

 Transportation (van hire and fuel) for single visit- UGX 150,000 

 Generator fuel - UGX 40,000 for day’s session 

 Light snack for the team for single visit  - UGX 100,000 

 Sub Total for the visit - UGX 290,000 

 We will for a start have two visits as the resources permit. 

 (Therefore total cost UGX 580,000) 

3. Overnight meetings  

 Coffee, Tea and bread for the night– once a month - UGX 50,000 

4. Fuel Costs 

 Costs for the transportation - UGX 400,000 

 

ULTIMATE PROJECTED MONTHLY COST 

MONTHLY COST: $300 

 

PRAYER REQUEST COSTS:  

LOCAL BIBLES: $500 



CONCLUSION AND PRAYER REQUEST 

The months of May to July have flown fast before our eyes but we are grateful to God who 

has given us the strength to execute the mandate before us. We have had different high-

lights as broken down and hence the prayer requests indicated. Just to reiterate, the need 

for printed bibles is the only need at hand.  

Pray for wisdom and leading in all things as we strive to best deliver according to the dif-

ferent community needs. And finally, pray for the hearts of many to be turned to the Lord 

and also pray for fertile soils that will receive the word and bear fruit .  

To the Legacy Church At North East Church family, thank you very much for being a bless-

ing to the nations and walking alongside us. 



MAY - JULY 2023 

 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH LEGACY CHURCH AT NORTH 

EAST CHURCH FOR THE PRAYERS AND SUPPORT  

RENDERED TOWARDS SPREADING THE GOSPEL OF JE-SUS 

CHRIST TO THE WORLD.  

 

By Ps Emma Lufaa 


